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UCM Cultural Activities
The Complutense University of Madrid is a major cultural asset
that provides multiple opportunities to get involved in cultural
activities and pursue your hobbies and interests. The Vice-Rector
for Extra-Curricular Activities organizes a wide variety of
activities, among which you will find one that interests you.

ARTS: if you are interested in art, you have a great
opportunity to enjoy it at the Complutense Art Center (c arte
c) at 2, Juan Herrera Avenue. The Center provides a space for
emerging artists,hosting interesting national and international
exhibitions.
MUSEUMS: If you'recurious about scientific culture, the UCM
offers the opportunity to get to know it through a network of
Museums and Scientific Collections. Our cultural and scientific
heritage allow us to promote science and art history among
the university community and anyone else who is interested
in these subjects
LITERATURE: If your interest lies in literary arts, there is a
good chance that you will participate in the literary festival
that takes place during Complutense Literary Week with a
multitude of activities, meetings and workshops. In addition,
all Spanish speaking students are allowed to submit
applications for the Annual Literary Awards Competition.
THEATRE: Theatergoers can become a member and get
involved in one of the university theatre groups, or simply
enjoy The Theatre Festival, theatre shows and monologues
performances.

MUSIC: UCM gives music lovers the opportunity to join one of
the Complutense music bands: Symphonic Orchestra, Bigband, Gospel Choir, Choir, Santo Tomas’ Singers and
Microcosm’s Choir. In addition, you can enjoy a wide range of
musical activities, such as the AIEnRUTa Jazz 2014 concert
series, Aienruta jazz, Flamenco Dancers en route, Aienruta
Classic Music, Sonor Ensemble, Royal Theatre workshops,
Opera season and OSUCM Concerts.

MUSICAL FESTIVALS: Some of the top festivals in the world
take place in our university, such as Universimad, Madgarden
or DCODE.
Sign up to receive notifications about upcoming events
and recreational activities:

https://www.ucm.es/cultura_2

